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   Catholic Parishes of St Mary’s, Bridgend, Our Lady Star of the Sea, 
Porthcawl & St Joseph’s of Arimathea, Kenfig Hill 

www.catholicchurchbridgend.org.uk 
www.catholicchurchporthcawl.org.uk 

Priests: Fr. Tim McGrath 01656 652034 & Fr. Silvio Briffa (retired) 
Parish Deacons: Rev. Philip Manghan philip.manghan@rcadc.org 

Rev. Robert Coyne Tel: 01656 783540 & Rev. Anthony Martin Tel: 01656 746648  
Parish Administrator: Sarah Kearns Tel: 07534 095766 bridgend@rcadc.org  
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Date Mass Times Mass Intentions 
 Saturday 17th July 

 
Mass 4.30 pm live stream only People of the Parish, our frontline & NHS workers 

Vigil 6.00pm live stream & bookings Meneleo RIP (Evelyn) 
Thanksgiving Fr Tim Silver Jubilee (Dolan family) 

Sunday 18th July 
16th Sunday in 
Ordinary Time 

Mass 10.00am live stream only Rina Morrison (S Lambe) 
Mass 11.00am live stream & bookings People of the Parish, our frontline & NHS workers 
Mass 6.00pm live stream & bookings John Durkin RIP (HD) 

Monday 19th July No Mass today  
Tuesday 20th July 

 
Our Lady Star of the Sea  

Mass 10.00am (bookings only) 
Mary Goodchild (Addie Ellis) 

Wednesday 21st July  Mass 7.00pm 
 live stream & open to parishioners 

Cornelio Gomez (Melva) 
Roz Dalton RIP (Dalton family) 

Thursday 22nd July 
St Mary Magdalene 

Mass 10.00am live stream only Pat Long (Pat & Mary McCormack) 
Jon Roberts (Margaret Thomas) 

Friday 23rd July 
St Bridget 

Mass 10.00am  
live stream & open to parishioners 

Jose Maria (Manghan family) 
Derek Ford (Wyn &Ida) 

Saturday 24th July Mass 4.30 pm live stream only 
Vigil 6.00pm live stream & bookings 

Margaret Pulko (SVP) 
Terry Morgan (Rick, Maria & family) 

Sunday 25th July 
17th Sunday in 

Ordinary Time 

Mass 10.00am live stream only People of the Parish, our frontline & NHS workers 
Mass 11.00am live stream & bookings 

 
People of the Parish, our frontline & NHS workers 
Grandparents and elderly of our parish community, 
especially those impacted by the pandemic. 

Mass 6.00pm live stream & bookings Elsie & Kevin Stephens (Annie) 
Meneleo RIP (Evelyn) 

Father Silvio will be travelling to Malta this week please pray for his safe journey and 
return. This will be the first time he has managed to visit his family since the start of the 

pandemic and also since his brother John’s death earlier in the year. 

 

Mass Intentions (St Mary’s) there is currently a very, very long wait.  
Please book 2 or even 3 months in advance. Many thanks. 

 

Prayers for the Sick - If you wish to have a person’s name included on the list, then please ensure you have their 
permission and then contact the office on 07534 095766 or via emailing bridgend@rcadc.org  

The names currently on the list will remain until the end of August.  
If you wish for a name to remain on the list, then please contact us. 

 

We pray for the sick and housebound of Our Lady Star of the Sea, St Joseph’s of Arimathea & St Mary’s.  
We pray for our friends, relatives and those who have asked for our prayers. 

For July/ August: Chris Hall, Martin Ginnelly, Andrew Kerslake, Julia Margaret Lewis, Jack Michael Ley, 
 Brinley Morgan, Kevin Thomas & Helle 

Des Kiernan, Margaret Jarvis, Sam & Betty Henn & Maureen Pritchard. 

 

“The Prologue of John’s Gospel leads us to ponder the fact that everything that 
exists is under the sign of the Word. The Word goes forth from the Father, comes 
to dwell in our midst and then returns to the Father in order to bring with him the 
whole of creation which was made in him and for him.” (Verbum Domini N121)  
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16th Sunday in Ordinary Time, 18th July 2021 
You must come away ... and rest for a while’ 

The readings this week offer a welcome invitation to spend more time with our loving Lord who is 
our shepherd, and in whom we find nourishment, shelter, and peace for our minds and bodies. 
In the First Reading, the prophet Jeremiah introduces the image of the Shepherd-King, who 

gathers, nourishes, and sets us free from fear. 
The image of a God who restores, revives, guides, protects, feeds, anoints, and longs for us to 

dwell in God’s presence forever, is proclaimed in today’s beautifully familiar Psalm. 
The Second Reading reinforces the image of a people being gathered in and restored to a 

peaceful relationship with and through Christ Jesus.  
Through this relationship we are all united in the Spirit with the Father. 

The Gospel scene is a perfect example of the Spirit at work in Jesus, as he compassionately 
responds to both the needs of his disciples and of his needy flock. Jesus recognises both the 

need for his beloved followers to be refreshed and restored in the stillness of his presence, and 
the need to respond with compassion to those who feel lost and are in need of his guidance. 

Perhaps we can recognise this same dynamic in the expression of our own faith,  
as we ourselves need to make time to be still with the Lord, yet are also called  

to be active participants in his ongoing mission. 
Let us pray for each other. May we have the wisdom to spend our time in a sustaining balance of 

both contemplation and action as we live out our faith, 
 trusting that Jesus the Good Shepherd will be our guide. 

‘Come … rest for a while in his presence …’ 
 

                                                         
 

As this strange school year draws to a close, please join with me in expressing 
thanks to all our teachers, support staff, pupils, Governors, Chairs of 

Governors and of course our Heads who have done a magnificent job in 
coping with another very difficult year. At times with all the different changes to 
the restrictions surrounding Covid it must have felt like working in quicksand. 

Do try and get some rest and peace. May you all stay safe, particularly Mr. Watkins and 
the pupils isolating in St. Marys. Looking forward to your return and, God willing, a more 

normal start to the new academic year. God bless.Fr. Tim 

  The First World Day of Grandparents  
and the Elderly July 25th 2021 

Pope Francis has instituted a World Day for Grandparents and the 
Elderly. Starting this year, it will be held on the fourth Sunday of July, 
close to the liturgical memorial of Saints Joachim and Anne, the 
grandparents of Jesus. As the Pope says, we should cherish the 
elderly and recognise that there’s no retirement age from the work of 
proclaiming the Gospel and handing down traditions to 
grandchildren.  

 
 

 
The Holy Father explained he has done this because “grandparents are often forgotten, and we forget this 
wealth of preserving roots and passing on” what the elderly have received. He emphasized the importance of 
grandparents and grandchildren getting to know one another, because “as the prophet Joel says, grandparents 
seeing their grandchildren dream,” while “young people, drawing strength from their grandparents, will go 
forward and prophesy.” Identifying with the more senior members of our society, he says “The whole Church is 
close to you – to us – and cares about you, loves you and does not want to leave you alone!”  
We hope you will be able to do something to celebrate grandparents and the elderly on that day! 
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When will our Churches and Halls be open?  
This week the Welsh Government has announced several changes to the restrictions surrounding 

Covid 19. At the moment we remain at tier Alert level one, details of which are available to view on 
the website. The amount of information coming out and all the health and safety stipulations and risk 
assessments remains overwhelming. We are awaiting guidance from the Archdiocese as to whether 

the latest announcement makes any difference to what we are able to do. Sadly, we are still very 
much governed by the 2m distancing rule which limits the number of parishioners allowed in our 

churches at any one time. Whilst the larger churches in the Diocese are now open for some Masses, 
many of the smaller ones remain closed. Both our halls will remain closed for the time being. 

Please be assured we are doing the best we can in the current circumstances 
 and the overriding priority is to keep everyone safe.  

The situation is constantly under review, let us pray that restrictions will be eased significantly on 
 7th August as is planned, until then further changes are likely to be minimal.   

For the next couple of weeks Father Silvio will be away visiting his family in Malta and I shall also be 
covering the parishes of Maesteg and Aberkenfig.  

Many thanks for your patience and support. Father Tim 
 

CAFOD  - Reclaim our Common Home 
The coronavirus pandemic has been the greatest health crisis in a century.  Pope Francis tells us that this moment of 
extraordinary turmoil is the time to rethink the future of our common home. By using the phrase “our common home” the 
Holy Father reminds us that our planet is much more than simply a store of resources to be used and abused by a few 
at the expense of millions. The planet is everyone’s home: it is a gift from the Lord and a reminder of our shared 
humanity.  With this as our inspiration, we are campaigning to achieve three major goals: 

• Tackling the climate crisis               * Global solidarity 
• Ending unjust debts                        * Global justice 
• Holding businesses accountable    * Global responsibility 

The issues we are campaigning on may feel overwhelming for many of us.  There is no doubt that they are big and 
complex. Yet as Catholics, we know that for God nothing is impossible.  We also know that small actions can be 
transformative. 
This year Britain is hosting two major international conferences: 
1) G7 (11-13 June) in Cornwall where the leaders from seven of the world’s richest countries will gather to discuss how 
to rebuild from the pandemic. 
2) The UN COP26 climate talks will be held in Glasgow (1-12 November) where world leaders will come together to 
agree on the next steps needed to tackle the climate crisis.  
The decisions taken in these two meetings will affect millions of people around the world. As host, Britain is in a unique 
position to exercise global leadership in the journey towards a greener and fairer world after the pandemic.  

Please see the link on newsletter page of the website to see how you can help. 
 

 

 

Family Prayer Resources for Summer 
We will be offering a prayer focus for each week of the 
summer holidays with some simple ideas, designed to help 
parents explore faith with their children, in solidarity with our 
global family. This will be available from mid-July 
at https://cafod.org.uk/Pray/Prayer-resources 
 

When will our Churches and Halls be open?  
This week the Welsh Government has announced several changes to the restrictions surrounding 

Covid 19. At the moment we remain at tier Alert level one, details of which are available to view on 
the website. The amount of information coming out and all the health and safety stipulations and risk 
assessments remains overwhelming. We are awaiting guidance from the Archdiocese as to whether 

the latest announcement makes any difference to what we are able to do. Sadly, we are still very 
much governed by the 2m distancing rule which limits the number of parishioners allowed in our 

churches at any one time. Whilst the larger churches in the Diocese are now open for some Masses, 
many of the smaller ones remain closed. Both our halls will remain closed for the time being. 

Please be assured we are doing the best we can in the current circumstances 
 and the overriding priority is to keep everyone safe.  

The situation is constantly under review, let us pray that restrictions will be eased significantly on 
 7th August as is planned, until then further changes are likely to be minimal.   

For the next couple of weeks Father Silvio will be away visiting his family in Malta and I shall also be 
covering the parishes of Maesteg and Aberkenfig.  

Many thanks for your patience and support. Father Tim 
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SUMMARY OF CORE GROUP MEETING OUR LADY STAR OF THE SEA 
 

A Meeting was convened to discuss plans and how best we can support Fr Tim. Fr Tim wanted to 
explore where we are going in the future, how this may affect the use of the facilities and cautioned 
that there would be no lifting of restrictions until the next Welsh government announcement expected 
on July 15 or 16, to be implemented from July 19.  
 
Extending the use of the Church.  

• It was agreed that due to the difficulties we would wait until the lockdown restrictions had 
eased before looking at reopening the hall and as with St Mary’s even then consider just 
using the hall for the parish and our own community, certainly for the following 12 months. 

• The paperwork for changes is overwhelming and constantly changing. Currently we still 
have to abide by 2m distancing rule. Hopefully this will change soon. 

•  The parish would then be asked for their input into how they would like the hall to be used, 
for example for the Bible study group. 

• The cost of cleaning is proving prohibitive to opening for wider use and will need to be 
considered going forward. We have a duty of care to clean after ever session and currently 
we do not have the resources to do this. 

• There are now enough volunteers to form a Rota for opening on the weekend. The stewards 
will need to attend a training session prior to commencement, as there is a dual purpose to 
stewarding with stewards also needing to follow the cleaning plan. 

• Initially the church will be opened for Mass for the 10am Mass on a Sunday morning. 
There are still only 16 places available so numbers allowed into church will still be very 
limited. 

• The upstairs will need to remain out of access due to the need for a one-way system, 
stewarding provision and sanitising of the handrail. 

• Looking to open for Mass the first weekend in August. 
• Communion will remain under one kind and is likely to do so for many months to come. 
• We are now also able to open for private prayer, however this would require the cleaning of 

touch points after the end of each session. 
• Fr Tim highlighted that he has responsibility for 3 parishes and the shortage of priests in the 

Diocese able to give cover. Fr Silvio will be away for 10 days, and Fr Edmund is also 
currently away. 

Maintenance & Health & Safety 
• Some updating to risk assessments needs to be done – currently 16 outstanding. 
• Emergency Lighting needs to be replaced around the church 
• Water ingress from the roof needs to be assessed 
• The heating system needs replacing as there the pipework is leaking – initial quote is 

£48,000 for 18 radiators and a hot water system; more quotations are to be sort. 

Presbytery & Grounds 
• Doors and windows have now been replaced and the property made secure 
• Grounds are to be cleared and fencing replaced starting 6th July 2021 
• Gates are to be priced with a view to fitting to ensure carpark is used for church only. 

Finance 
• Given the current situation, finances remain in good shape  

 

Date of Next Meeting: September 2021 date TBA 
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SUMMARY OF CORE GROUP MEETING ST MARY’S 
 

A Meeting convened to discuss plans for the future and how best we can support Fr Tim. The last 18 months have 
been challenging but all different kinds of processes & structures so that the people have been well served. Fr Tim 
gave an update on what is already in place and also asked the group about what measures can be put in place come 
September, given that the rules are changing daily. The feeling is that the Welsh government may continue with 
social distancing, masks and the vaccine programme into the winter months, therefore making any changes difficult. 
 
Extending the use of the Church.  

• It was agreed that due to the difficulties we would wait until the lockdown restrictions had eased before 
looking at reopening the hall and even then consider just using the hall for the parish and our own 
community. 

•  Idea floated of potentially reinstating teas and coffees in the Narthex area following suitable risk 
assessment (as it stands this is not currently allowed).  

• The cost of cleaning is proving prohibitive to opening up for wider use. 
• The stewards are doing a fantastic job of supporting the parish. The responsibility is twofold with the 

volunteers stewarding and also following the cleaning plan.  
• We cannot open for weekday Masses without a cleaning team. 
•  It was agreed that Mass provision in St Mary’s should stay as it is for now. Further Masses can be 

opened to the public if stewards are available. 
 

Sacramental Programmes 
• First Holy Communion children from 2019-20 had almost completed the programme, they will need a 

refresher course, but looking for them to take the sacrament at the end of October half term. 
• First Holy Communion children 2020-21 look to start in September with a view to completion pre-

Christmas. 
• First Holy Communion children 2021-22 to start Feb 2022 look to complete May 2022. 
• Confirmation 2019-20 & 2020-21 to catch up. 

Health & Safety 
• Keeping the building sanitised is the main issue and may be cost prohibitive in opening up further 
• Some updating to risk assessments to be done which are in the pipeline 
• Health & safety toolbox ongoing tasks on track 
• Opening up for regulated groups is possible (eg. Brownies & Guides) 

Fundraising and Social Events 
• Given the current situation and the age of those involved in the “Friends of St Mary’s” the group is 

currently disbanded. It will be put to the parish to decide what to do once restrictions have eased via a 
series of parish forum meetings. 

Finance 
• Given the current situation finances remain in good shape mainly due to the number of 

parishioners who give via standing order  
• There is some utilization of Virgin money via donate button on the website but parishioners are 

encouraged to set up a standing order rather than use Virgin money as this has fees attached. 
• Updates and appeals will continue going forward, though need to be mindful of those that are 

not in a position to give just now. 
• The finances have been impacted by loss of revenue from the hall and fundraising, however the 

balance remains healthy. 

AOB 
• Work of SVP commended 
• Installation of Des Quinn as a Knight of Columba  

Date of Next Meeting: September 2021 date TBA 
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IF YOU HAVE NOT GOT A CONFIRMED BOOKING FOR MASS ON THE WEEKEND 
OR AT OUR LADY STAR OF THE SEA PLEASE DO NOT ATTEND 

Mass at Our Lady Star of the Sea 10.00am on Tuesdays.  
St Mary’s will be open for Masses at 7.00pm on Wednesday, 10.00am on a Friday (there is now no 

need to book to attend these two weekday Masses) St Mary’s will be open for Masses at 6.00pm on 
Saturday, 11.00am on Sunday and 6.00pm on Sunday, please continue to book for these. 

Obligation to attend Mass is still suspended. Even if you have had your vaccine to keep us all safe it is 
really important to abide by the social distancing rules that are still in force. 

You must wear a mask. For bookings, please call 07534 095766 during office hours  
9am-4pm (CLOSED WEDNESDAY) or email bridgend@rcadc.org 

Please read the reminder of the rules below. Many thanks for your support. 
• Bookings for Masses can be made during office hours (9am-4pm Mon, Tues, 

Thurs, Fri) by telephoning 07534 095766. Alternatively you may email 
bridgend@rcadc.org   

• You MUST book if you wish to attend Mass. We do not want to turn people 
away at the door. If you have not booked and had your place confirmed in 
advance – PLEASE DO NOT ATTEND. 	

• By registering to attend Mass, you confirm the following conditions are met: 
o You currently show no symptoms for Coronavirus. 
o Should you develop symptoms prior to the service, you will NOT attend. 	
o You agree to use hand-sanitiser as a condition of entry. 	

• Please note that Face Coverings MUST be worn in Church. 	
• It should be noted that toilet facilities available only for emergencies.	
• You should arrive between 15 and 5 minutes before the start time of Mass. 	
• Please allow a Steward to show you to your seat. 	
• Please wait to be invited up to Holy Communion. If you do not wish to take 

communion please come for a blessing to avoid others having to brush past 
you on returning to the pew. 	

• Please refrain from talking to your friends who are not part of your household. 	
• No congregational singing is allowed at Mass and any responses should be 

made in a low tone, as singing and loud voices have been shown to spread 
the virus further. 	

• There will be no collection at Mass. You are encouraged to make your 
donation to the Church via standing order or online. If you wish to donate 
cash, please do so in the basket at the back of the Church or in one of the 
wall boxes around the Church. 	

• Once Mass has ended please leave the Church promptly and disperse.	

Please accept our apologies for any inconvenience or distress these regulations 
may cause. They are still a requirement to enable public worship to take place. 

 

Donations to the Parish – Virgin Money Giving/ Standing Orders/ Gift Aid                      
 You can continue to donate via Virgin Money Giving for those one-off donations however if you wish to 

make regular monthly donations to the life of the parish, please consider setting up a Standing Order. You 
can make your giving to the parish go even further by completing a gift aid declaration form (taxpayers 
only) meaning that for every £1 donated an extra 25p goes to the parish at no extra cost to you. If you 

would like to set up a standing order or require a gift aid form, then call the office or e-mail 
bridgend@rcadc.org Many thanks. 

 


